
A new author, Jo Ann Je� ries is eager to share her collection of books and her expereinces as an 
author—from writing her � rst book to co-authoring an adventure story with her grandson. By 
sharing about the development of her � rst book, Puanani and the Volcano, and about her life in 
Hawai’i, students will get a glimpse of what not only what it is like to be an author, but what it is 
like to be an author who lives in Hawai’i!  

Jo Ann Jeff ries - Author Visit to Schools

Bluewater Publications             BWPublications.com

School Name:

City: State:

Contact Person:

Phone:

Email:

Fees:

 Half-day: Two one-hour sessions All day: Four one-hour sessions
 $350 plus travel expenses $600 plus travel expenses

Feel free to coordinate with other schools in your area, as I will be glad to pro-rate travel 
expenses if an Author Visit is scheduled in the same area within the same week.

If you are interested in scheduling an Author 
Visit to your school, � ll out this form on 
your computer and email it to joje� ries77@
gmail.com or print the form and mail it to 
the address below:

Jo Ann Je� ries
36 Sunburst Rd. 
Horseshoe Bend, ID 83629

Author of Puanani and the Volcano, Have You Seen Tucker?, and Astronaut Kids.

About the Visit
High School and Post-Secondary Schools

� e visit will begin with Jo Ann introducing herself and a short discussion of what led her to write. She will discuss the develop-
ment of her books and the steps that lead to publication with focus on writing and editing. Following the discussion, Jo Ann will 
devote time to a question and answer session with any remaining class time spent signing and personalizing books for students 
who would like to purchase their own copies. 

Middle School

� e visit will begin with Jo Ann introducing herself and a short discussion of what led her to write.  She will then read Puanani and 
the Volcano and review the questions at the end of the book. Following the discussion and reading, Jo Ann will devote time to a 
question and answer session with any remaining class time spent handing out order forms for students to take home. 


